
 

 

Geraldton & Districts Offshore Fishing Club 

Abrolhos Islands Game fishing Tournament - Rules 
 

 

The competition rules are based on current GFAA rules and must comply with all GFAA rules. if you require 

a copy of  the GFAA rules please ask the tournament coordinator.  

Fishing lines must be IGFA rated. Only 4kg line and above may be used, with any fish appearing under 4kg is 

not eligible and should be returned back to the water untagged.   

The competition is entirely tag & release and only tagged & released fish will score for the competition.  

(Except record setting captures) . 

All anglers must be affiliated with W.A.G.F.A.  

Team of two or more are eligible to compete ,all persons aboard any vessel are required to be entered in 

competition ,however day guest may be allowed aboard if they have been given prior consent by the 

tournament co-ordinator but that must have no involvement with any fishing activities 

Radio 

Channels used will be VHF channels 16 &72.   Geraldton Sea Rescue monitors channel 16 and the 

tournament coordinator will be monitoring channel 72. We require all vessels to keep the tournament 

coordinator advised as to your location. A positional check may be called @ anytime. A minimum of one 

working VHF radio must be on each boat and we strongly recommend you have other radios on board.   

Timings 

Departure from anchorage is allowed from 0700hrs each day. Lines in any time after that. Lines out at 

1600hrs for a return to anchorage no later than 1730 hrs each day. Fish hooked up before 4pm must be 

reported over the radio prior to 1600hrs.  You have until 1700hrs (bonus time) on the first five fishing days. 

No bonus time applies on the final day of fishing Any fish tagged outside of these times will not score. No 

boat is to travel in the dark. (exceptions for night fish see below) 

Night Fish 

Depending on conditions, a night may be set aside for an attempt at Broadbill fishing. All will be notified if 

this occurs. 

Tag Cards 

Daily tag cards And score sheets must be handed into the co-ordinator each day no later than 1730hrs.  Any 

vessel hooked up in bonus time must still get daily results handed in upon arrival back at anchorage unless 

arranged previously. 

Cray Boats & Pots 

Please be aware that Cray boats and pots will be around everywhere.  It is our duty to stay clear of any Cray 

vessel working his pots.  If you accidentally snag a pot rope and leave your hooks on the rope then a tag must 

be tied to the floats to warn them of the danger. 

Inclement Weather - Revised Tournament 

Should bad weather cause considerable time lost then the GDOFC Sport fishing sub-committee reserve the 

right to incorporate a revised competition. 

Fishing Areas 

Any safe areas within 25 miles of any group.  Be aware of the protected fish zones (ROA’S) where no 

fishing is allowed to take place. 

Conduct 

All competing anglers are expected to conduct themselves in a sportsman-like manner and at all times follow 

the rules, regulations and ethics of game fishing. All skippers and crews are reminded that as members of a 

game fishing club they are regarded as representatives of the Club.  

As such, any unbecoming behaviour reflects adversely on the Geraldton and Districts Offshore Fishing Club 

and indeed on all game fishers.  

 The Committee may on its own initiative investigate and act upon any incident occurring during the 

tournament and may invoke penalties of loss of points, disqualification of fish, angler, boat or team where 

misconduct is deemed to have taken place.  

 The Committee reserves the right to take any action it deems necessary in these circumstances. 

 

 



 

 

Disputes 

Any disputes must be lodged in writing with a fee of $150.00 to the tournament co-ordinator and handed in 

by 0600hrs on the day that the dispute occurred.    

Tournament Co-ordinator (TC) 

The TC has complete charge of the competition and has the authority to implement any changes deemed 

necessary to improve the tournament or report any competitor whom he considers is in breach of the rules 

Liability 

All competitors and persons taking part in the competition shall do so at their own risk.  The GDOFC and 

tournament co-ordinators will not be held responsible for any loss or damage sustained by any competitor or 

any other person to their person or effects. 

Tags 

Tags are available from the Tournament co-ordinator. A $100 deposit is required which will be refunded on 

return of all used and unused Tag cards 

 

 

Tag & Release Point Scoring 

Tag cards and score sheets must be submitted each day by 1730hrs unless you have made prior arrangements 

with the co-ordinator.   

 

A maximum of three fish of any species will score. 

 

In any category only the best three days will score.  

 

All score sheets, tag cards and entry forms must be filled in correctly.  

 

All listed species caught and tagged will be scored at their listed weights and actual line class used regardless 

of visual estimates.  For example; any sized yellow fin (above 4kg) will be scored at 35kg.   

 

The following game fish will all be eligible to score, be tagged and released. 

Allocated weights are as follows; 

 

In the event of any tie the 1
st
 fish caught will win. 

 

Marlin (Black or Blue)   280kg  Cobia   25kg 

Marlin Striped   150kg  Pink Snapper  10kg 

Wahoo    40kg  Long Tail Tuna  20kg 

Spearfish   40kg  Big Eye Tuna  45kg 

Broadbill   200kg  Striped Tuna  10kg 

Sailfish    60kg  Yellowfin Tuna  35kg 

Mackerel- narrow barred  25kg  Mahi Mahi  10kg 

Mackerel-broad barred  10kg  Yellowtail Kingfish 25kg 

Mackerel- shark   12kg  Samson Fish  25kg 

Sharks All GFAA eligible sharks over 100cm                                                         20kg 

 

All the above fish captured must be registered on the T & R Score sheets.  Other species may be added and 

given weights @ the discretion of the T.C. 

 

Scoring (non bill fish) 

Nominated fish weight (kg)  X 100 divide by line class   = Points 

   

Billfish Scoring 

Nominated fish weight (kg) X 150  divide by line class = Points 

 

Bonus (non billfish) 

100 pts/different species/day from 2
nd

 species caught onwards. e.g. If six species were caught for the day by 

an angler then 500 bonus points will be added to their personal score. 



 

 

 

Record Fish 

If you strongly believe you have a state, national or world record , scales and gantry will be available at the 

Island’s base.  The fish has to be within 10 percent of  the current  record or better to count for normal 

points. Should the fish not meet this criteria once weighed it will not count for any points. 

Bonus points will be given to any record fish  

20% points bonus for a pending state record 

50% points bonus for a pending Australian record 

90% points bonus for a pending world record 

 

 

Prize Categories 

 

1. Champion Angler Billfish Tagged  

2. Champion Boat - Billfish  

3. Highest point scoring Billfish  

4. Champion Angler- Game fish (best 3 days) 

5. Champion Boat - Game fish (best 3 days of best 3 anglers) 

6. Most Points - Mackerel ( all species best 3 days) 

7. Most points - Tuna ( all species best 3 days) 

8. Champion Angler - Fly fish 

9. Champion junior angler- Game fish 

10. prizes will also be awarded for best photos. 

 

Itinerary: 
 

Saturday 

Crews to all meet at Big Pigeon hall @ 1700hrs for briefing, crew introduction and shirt presentation.  

Drinks and light snacks available.   

 

Sunday to thursday  

Competition commences from 0700 hrs onwards, lines out at 1600 hrs, return to anchorage no later than 

1700hrs.  Score sheets and tag cards must be filled out correctly and handed to co-ordinator each day unless 

you have a previous agreement. 

 

friday 

Boats must be back, tag cards and score sheets handed in no later than 1730 hrs.  1930 hrs presentation 

commences, followed by evening meal at the Big Pigeon Hall. 

 

 

NB: Big Pigeon Hall will be open each night from 5.00pm for drinks and snacks.  No BYO allowed on 

premises.  Prices are very cheap so please look after the local community. 
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